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There’s no denying a good sale, and when Areej announced their annual Beauty Extravaganza
across all UAE stores, complete with make-up workshops, fragrance layering sessions – and of
course, plenty of special offers, purse strings loosened and hearts fluttered. Their super sale
ends 8th May; here are just some of the great offers to be had. Get ready to shop!

Exclusive to Areej
Experience Prada’s new limited edition fragrance, Infusion De Tubereuse Eau De Parfum, only
at Areej. With the modern interpretations of classic scents and a uniquely designed packaging
inspired by the fashion archives of Prada, Infusion De Tubereuse Eau De Parfum 100ml is a
must-have accessory for your dressing table at AED 405.

A classic combination
Discover the timeless beauty of Elizabeth Arden products. The super stylish bag is the perfect
accessory to carry alongside a whole new look; lip gloss, body lotion and a deluxe compact with
eye shadow shades and a bronzing powder are all you need. AED 90.

Travel in style
Treat yourself with any Givenchy purchase worth AED 490 or more and take home a treat for
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your man too. The chic black travel pouch contains two trial sizes of any fragrance, 100ml or
50ml, and a bath line product – perfect for style on the go. Look out for plenty of special offers
and treats with Givenchy women too.

Fresh as a daisy
This perfectly pretty Marc Jacobs Daisy vanity case comes with the fresh, flowery Marc Jacobs
75ml Daisy Eau De Toilette, plus 75ml Daisy Body Lotion and handbag sized roll-on perfume.
We have a feeling this gift set won’t last long – grab it while stocks last. AED 280.

Korre, blimey!
Keep lips impeccably glossy with the Gloss Your Lips set from make-up experts, Korres. For
AED 209, treat your make-up bag to six key shades to take you from day to night effortlessly
with colours including Light Pink, Golden Brown and Fushia.

Areej stores
Abu Dhabi

 Al Wahda Mall: 02 443 7055
 Fotouh Al Khair: 02 632 2265
 Marina Mall: 02 681 5662
Al Ain

 Al Jimi Shopping Mall: 03 763 3321  
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